NEVILLE BONNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

A prestigious national scholarship for Indigenous students to study honours in political science or related subjects at ANY Australian university.

RECENT WINNERS

2017 – Latoya Rule
Completed a Bachelor of Social Work and Social Planning at Flinders University.
Honours specialisation: Social Policy/Aboriginal Politics.
Honours project title: The issue of Aboriginal deaths in custody.

2019 – Chloe D'Souza
Completed a Bachelor of Laws at Curtin University.
Honours specialisation: Aboriginal affairs.
Honours project title: Self determination for Indigenous Australians.

2020 – Kalyarr Keewong
Completed a Bachelor of Arts, Majoring in Sociology at University of South Australia.
Honours specialisation: Indigenous Politics.
Honours project title: Analyse Concepts of 'Aboriginalism' within Australia's geopolitical landscape.

2021 – Emma Garlett
Completed a Bachelor of Laws at Curtin University.
Honours specialisation: Law.
Honours project title: Aboriginal cultural heritage and Juukan Gorge - will the law reform reset the relationship between Aboriginal people and land users.

2023 – Jordan Price
Completed a Bachelor of Arts at University of Melbourne. Jordan plans to specialise in Political Science and intends to examine the 'revolving door' of former Australian politicians moving into lobby positions in various corporations and industry bodies, and the role this plays in public policy development.

2023 – Tahlia McKee
Completed a double degree in Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Arts at University of New South Wales. Tahlia plans to specialise in Politics and International Relations., Tahlia’s research project focuses on the intersection of online and offline activism, as well as the mobilisation of far-right and far-left political groups in Australia.